Hamilton Chiropractic Clinic

Welcome to Hamilton Chiropractic Clinic, Newcastle. Our clinic is situated only a short walk
from Hamilton train station and ever popular Beaumont street. We have been servicing
Hamilton, Newcastle’s CBD and many surrounding suburbs since 2002.

Your health is always our primary concern. Hamilton Chiropractic Clinic delivers the highest
standard of chiropractic spinal care combining a variety of chiropractic techniques to best suit
the individuals needs.

We are also providers of the Activator Methods Technique; a gentle, low-force program of
chiropractic care. It has been safely used for over 35 years to benefit people with a wide range
of health problems-without drugs or surgery.

" Did you know this years Spinal Health Week theme is concerned
with our sitting posture?"
Sit right and sit less for a healthy spine

Sit Right this Spinal Health Week (21-27 May)
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Do you spend most of your day sitting, whether it’s at work, in the car, on public transport, or
watching TV? Well, you’re not alone. Australia is a nation of ‘sitters’ and its starting to take its
toll on our health.

As part of Spinal Health Week 2012, Chiropractors Dr. Nathalie Willis and Dr. Katherine
Paris-Browne at Hamilton Chiropractic Clinic will be encouraging patients and the Newcastle
community to prioritise their spinal health by sitting less and moving more.

The week heralds the launch of Sit Right, a national initiative that aims to encourage
Australians to take note of the potentially dire health consequences from prolonged sitting.

Australians are spending more time than ever sitting which not only causes spinal damage, but
increases the risk of disease and even death. Sit Right focuses on the dangers of long-term
sitting, especially for office workers, and offers solutions for common ‘sitting sins.’

So why not improve your health simply by standing up and moving around more? It’s also
important you take regular breaks from sitting to stretch, stand, change or correct your posture
or walk around your office.
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And while you are sitting, here are a few things to remember:
- Keep your hips, elbows and knees at open angles (slightly more than 90 degrees)
- Recline slightly to ease lower back pressure
- Ensure your feet are flat on the floor or on a footrest
- Position the centre of your computer screen at eye level and tilt the monitor upwards
slightly
- Only use wrist rests while resting, not while typing

An active spine is a healthy spine and a healthy spine leads to a healthier life. Why not
use Spinal Health Week to make an appointment with our clinic to assess your spinal
health and discuss how being more active will improve your wellbeing?

To book your chiropractic appointment,
please call Hamilton Chiropractic Clinic on 4962 3022 now.

Also visit www.sitright.com.au and download the free Sit Right Widget, to remind you to take
regular breaks. The little widget will pop up during the day on the bottom of your computer
screen. It will prompt you to get up and take a break, check your posture and to do some
stretches.
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